
THE REVELATION OF THE TREE OF LIFE 

THE THEOLOGY OF DIVINE PERFECTION 

 
“…Once more in meditation, prayer and song, we have recalled Jesus’ journey along the way 
of the cross: a journey seemingly hopeless, yet one that changed human life and history, and 
opened the way to ‘new heavens and a new earth’ (cf. Rev 21:1). Especially today, Good 
Friday, the Church commemorates with deep spiritual union the death of the Son of God on 
the cross; in His cross she sees the TREE OF LIFE, which blossoms in new hope.”  

- Benedict XVI 

“He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life: and I                          

                          will raise him up in the last day.” – John 6:55  

     

THE MYSTERY OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST UNVEILED 

YOU have been commissioned to bring about the unity of faith: 
 

“And he gave some apostles, and some prophets, and other some evangelists, and other some 
pastors and doctors, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ: Until we all meet into the Unity of Faith, and of the 
KNOWLEDGE of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the age of the 
fulness of Christ;  That henceforth we be no more children tossed to and fro, and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine by the wickedness of men, by cunning craftiness, by which 
they lie in wait to deceive.” - Ephesians 4:11 – 14 

 

“…she knoweth the subtilties of speeches, and the solutions of arguments…” - 
Wisdom 8:8 

 
THE FOLLOWING EXCERPT IS FROM: The Revelation of the Tree of Life: The 
Theology of Divine Perfection by Angelina Galassi - Copyrighted 2013 



 

THE REVELATION OF THE TREE OF LIFE 
THE THEOLOGY OF DIVINE PERFECTION (PART I)                                      

(WISDOM and LIFE HIMSELF Gave Man the Perfect Wisdom)                                                                    
God, Who is perfect, is bound by His perfection and sworn testimonies of His 

perfection must therefore give Adam and Eve the perfect revelation, plan and gift. 
“The works of God are perfect, and all his ways are judgments: God is faithful and without any iniquity, he is 

just and right.” - Deuteronomy 32:4 

“Every best gift, and every perfect gift, is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom there 
is no change, nor shadow of alteration.” - James 1:17 

“WISDOM is a TREE of LIFE...” - Proverbs 3:18 

“He that keepeth the fig tree, shall eat the fruit thereof: and he that is the keeper of his master, shall be  
Glorified.” - Proverbs 27:18 

 
THE PERFECT REVELATION  THE PERFECT PLAN                 THE PERFECT GIFT         
By resting upon the Tree of Life  By resting upon the Tree of Life,  By resting upon the Tree of  

in the Garden of Eden, God gave  God revealed His perfect plan  Life, God gave man the 

man the perfect wisdom:   to man:     perfect gift:     
“The Lord by WISDOM hath founded the                     “Of every tree...thou shalt 

earth, hath established the heavens by prudence.”                    eat...the tree of the  

- Proverbs 3:19                        knowledge of good and 

“For with thee is the fountain of LIFE…”               evil thou SHALT NOT  

- Psalms 35:10    God ‘glorified’ Adam and Eve                 EAT…” - Genesis 2:16-17 

God Who is Wisdom and Life rested  by feeding them from the Tree of Life         The perfect love and gift 

upon the Tree of Life in the Garden   that He rested upon. For Adam and Eve       from the Tree of Life safe- 

of Eden (Paradise) to reveal   were the ‘keeper’of the Garden of Eden       guarded Adam and Eve 

the state of everlasting life   (Proverbs 27:18).  Thus, they communi-     from death. 

to Adam and Eve in order to prepare  cated union with God by partaking of the     Since He Who is 

them for eternal life in heaven  Tree of Life.  Man who is a body and            Everlasting fed 

(see pgs. 63-84 for evidence that God  soul composite must grow in the                  Adam and Eve from  

rested upon the Tree of Life).  Divine Life on earth before he can                the Tree of Life (before 

     enter into heaven. God, Who is                 Original Sin), our first  

     perfect, must give the perfect gift.     Parents also became              

The Divine Attribute of God                      everlasting. 

 

God's Divine attribute was revealed through                            LOGIC#1: Since God 

the Tree of Life (Genesis 3:22).  By resting upon the                  commanded Adam and  

Tree of Life, God revealed to man the                    Eve to eat from ‘every  

Four eternal truths:                    tree’ they must do so, 

1) There is another state beyond the material realm:                for if they disobey they 

the state of the Divine and everlasting life.                  would be sinning.  And 

2) Only God possesses the power of everlasting life.                 since they DID NOT sin 

3) Only God can give the power of everlasting life.                 before Original Sin, they 

4) God is the direct link to everlasting life.                 ate from the Tree of Life.  

                

Matter Can Transmit Saving Power                  LOGIC#2: Since man is 

          a body and soul composite, 

The Spirit of God rested upon matter (a tree) and that     he must thrive physically 

matter became the vehicle of salvation to Adam and Eve.                 and spiritually. 

God uses creation to save creation.  God rested upon the                 The ordinary trees and The 

Tree of Life to bless the material realm.                                             Tree of Life were gifts from  

By transmitting His power through matter, God uses                              God to show man his own 

material (the fruit from the Tree of Life) as a tool to transmit His salvific power.                         duality (spirit and matter). 

 

Spirit Can Rest upon Matter 

 

God revealed that His Spirit can rest upon matter, thus by doing so, God gave Adam and Eve the wisdom of themselves: 

Man is a spirit resting upon matter (man is a body and soul composite). 



THE THEOLOGY OF DIVINE PERFECTION 
THE RESTORATION OF THE TREE OF LIFE (PART II) 

(WISDOM and LIFE Came Again to Give Man the Perfect Wisdom Through the Tree of the Cross) 
 

“For the gifts and the calling of God are [irrevocable] without repentance.” - Romans 11:29 
 

“…Christ the power of God, and the WISDOM of God.” - 1 Corinthians 1:24 
 

“But the author of LIFE you killed, whom God hath raised from the dead…” - Acts 3:15 
 

“The God of our Fathers hath raised up Jesus, whom you put to death, hanging Him upon a TREE.” 
- Acts 5:30 

 
“WISDOM is a TREE of LIFE…” - Proverbs 3:18 

 
THE PERFECT REVELATION  THE PERFECT PLAN   THE PERFECT GIFT 
By resting upon the restored  By resting upon the restored  By resting upon  

Tree of Life, God gave man   Tree of Life, God revealed to  the restored Tree 

the perfect wisdom:   man His perfect plan:   of Life, God restored  

          the perfect gift: 

     “By whom he hath given us most   

     great and precious promises:   LOGIC: Man can transmit  

     that by these you may be made  life-saving power     

     partakers of the divine nature...”                          through creation (e.g., 

     - 2 Peter 1:4                                                            medicine), so God can’t do 

                                                                                                                                                                the same? 

Wisdom and Life (Jesus) rested upon  The new and perfect Adam (Jesus) will  The Divine Promise: 

a tree and restored the Paradise of   restore the Paradise of Salvation by  “He that eateth my 

Salvation by the shedding of His blood.  leading His Bride (the Church) back to  flesh and drinketh my 

Wisdom and Life (God the Son) became the Tree of Life (which the first Adam  blood has everlasting 

flesh and died upon a tree to free man  failed to do).  Thereby, God will feed   life: and I will raise  

from the bondage of sin through the  His children from the Tree of Life   him up in the last  

shedding of His blood for the ransom  through His Church (the Catholic  day. ” - John 6:55 

of many.  The Author of Life, must  Church).  Man stained and weakened  Jesus will SUBSTITUTE  

enter into the realm of death in order  by Original Sin, will have a second  His Body and Blood for 

to destroy death and turn the tree of  chance to grow in the ‘Divine’ Life.  the fruit of the Tree  

death (the Tree of the Cross) into the  For man will receive the power from  of Life. Thus, the power 

Tree of Life.  For without the Tree of   Christ’s ordained Church to be cleansed of everlasting life and the  

the Cross, there is no redemption,   of Original Sin (Baptism) and personal  resurrection of the body 

the gates of heaven will not open, and  sins (Confession) through His priests.  will be transmitted  

there is no resurrection.     Thus, by leaving the Power of the Keys  through Jesus’ Body and 

The Tree of the Cross is the Tree of Life. to Peter to bind and loose, Christ will  Blood.  

     also give the power to all male validly  “The fruit of the JUST 

     ordained priests (acting in the Person   MAN  is  a Tree of         

     of Christ) to turn matter (bread and  Life...” - Proverbs 11:30 

     wine) into the Body, Blood, Soul and    

     Divinity of Christ.  Thereby, the  “But if any man sin 

     consecrated materials will become  we have an advocate 

     the agent of salvation to mankind.  with the Father, Jesus 

     Man can once again eat from the   Christ THE JUST.” -  

     Tree of Life. The following examples   1 John 2:1 

                                                                display Jesus’ ability to transmit His  

                                                                       Omnipotent power through material things:  

     the hemorrhaging woman (Luke 8:43-46) 

 The State of Eternal Life                        and the blind man (John 9:6-7).   
     

On the third day, Jesus Christ rose from the dead with His glorified Body and appeared to His disciples.  By doing so Wisdom 

and Life (God the Son) revealed the State of Everlasting Life once more to man.  In order to escape from death and damnation 

Jesus gave man a revelation: “Jesus saith to him: I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No man cometh to the Father, 

but by me.” - John 14:6 THEREFORE, WE MUST EAT FROM THE TREE OF LIFE: “…Except you eat the flesh 

of the Son of man, and drink his blood, YOU SHALL NOT HAVE LIFE IN YOU.” – John 6:54 



THE THEOLOGY OF DIVINE PERFECTION 
THE RESTORATION OF THE TREE OF LIFE (PART III) 

PARALLEL ILLUSTRATION OF THE TREE OF LIFE and THE TREE OF THE CROSS 
Sacred Scriptures Parallel in the Old and New Testaments 

Interpreting Scripture with Scripture 
 

“…Christ the power of God, and the WISDOM of God.” - 1 Corinthians 1:24 
“But the author of LIFE you killed, whom God hath raised from the dead…” - Acts 3:15 

“The God of our Fathers hath raised up Jesus, whom you put to death, hanging Him upon a TREE.” - Acts 5:30 
 

OLD TESTAMENT                                “WISDOM is a TREE of LIFE.” - Proverbs 3:18                 NEW TESTAMENT 
 

The name ‘Wisdom’ was given to a tree -    The name ‘Wisdom’ was given to  

The Tree of Life by the sacred writer     Jesus Christ, Who is also the Author of  

of Proverbs 3:18-19.      Life (1 Corinthians 1:24) & (Acts 3:15).  

        Jesus rested upon a tree -    

        The Tree of the Cross (Acts 5:30). 
 

The Tree of Life revealed the State of     Wisdom and Life rested upon the Tree  

Everlasting Life (Genesis 3:22).      of the Cross and revealed the State of  

         Everlasting Life on the 3rd Day            

         (1 Corinthians 15:4). 

 

The Tree of Life bore the Fruit of Everlasting      The Author of Life (Acts 3:15) Who is  

Life (Genesis 3:22).       also Wisdom (1 Corinthians 1:24)   

         rested upon a tree to die. Jesus said:     

        “HE THAT EATETH MY FLESH AND  

          DRINKETH MY BLOOD HAS ETERNAL  

                         LIFE.  And I will raise him up in the last   

          day.” - John 6:55. Christ’s flesh will   

          SUBSTITUTE for the fruit of the   

          Tree of Life: “The fruit of the Just Man  

           is a Tree of Life...” - Proverbs 11:30.  

              LOGIC: No man can give everlasting 

           life, for ONLY GOD can give   

           everlasting life through the  

           Tree of  Life; thus, this ‘Just Man’ 

           in Proverbs 11:30 must also be God  

           - He must be a God/Man.  

 

“The fruit of the Just Man is a Tree of Life...” -      Jesus (Who is Wisdom and Life) 

Proverbs 11:30          gave us the food of Eternal Life  

“He will search out the hidden meanings of      (the Holy Eucharist) and rested upon the 

proverbs, and will be conversant in the secrets of     Tree of the Cross is the perfect ‘Just  

parables.” - Sirach 39:3         Man’ (Luke 23:47). 

          “Now the centurion [at the foot of the  

           Tree of the Cross], seeing what was done,  

           glorified God, saying: Indeed this was a  

           Just Man.” - Luke 23:47 
 

The Tree of Life was in the Garden of Paradise.      Jesus (Who is Wisdom and Life) rested 

“...the Tree of Life also in the midst of Paradise.” -        upon the Tree of the Cross said:  

Genesis 2:9          “...this day thou shalt be with me in  

           Paradise.” - Luke 23:43. Jesus restored  

           the Paradise of Salvation. 
 

Copyrighted excerpt from:   The Revelation of the Tree of Life: The       

Theology of Divine Perfection 

© 2013 by Angelina Galassi       by Angelina Galassi  
 

This book is available on: amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com, lulu.com and blurb.com   Download PDF File: 
https://sellfy.com/p/LH9N/ Study this theology @ www.wisdom88.org  & YouTube: The Revelation of the Tree of Life 

https://sellfy.com/p/LH9N/


 

 From both stories (Adam and Eve and Moses) there appear to be ten parallel subjects that God revealed 

in both stories.  These ten subjects are the following: God’s love for His children, evil and death, God and the 

Devil using animals to convey messages, the temptations, the decision for life or death, God’s gifts, the word of 

God, angels guarding holy objects, supernatural power issuing from matter, and God’s revelation of His 

everlasting power. As we can see from the following illustration, the two stories show remarkable similarities. 
 

The Ten Parallel Subjects 
 

The Narrative of                   The Historical Narrative of Moses 

Adam and Eve       (The Plight from Egypt-  

(Chapter Two &Three      The Books of Exodus, Leviticus, 

of The Book of Genesis                                                                     Numbers and Deuteronomy)   

               

1) Beloved People:       1) Chosen People:  

 Adam & Eve                Hebrew Male & Female  

 

2) Evil/Serpent/Devil       2) Evil/Serpent Headdress/  

 (The Devil in his costume doing               Egyptian Pharaoh  

 his killings)                     (Pharaoh in his costume 

                   doing his killings)  

                 

3) Talking Serpent by the Power of     3) Talking Donkey by the  

 the Devil                       Power of God      

                                                  (Numbers 22:27-28)  

 

4) The Temptation of Adam and Eve               4) The Temptations of   

                                    the Land of Canaan  

                                   (The Promised Land) 

 

5) Life and Death Decision                            5) Life and Death Decision 

 (Decision for God or Captives of the                   (Decision for God or  

 Devil and Death)                             Captives of the Egyptians) 
 

6) God Gifts to Adam & Eve     6) God Gifts to Moses 

 (Freedom From the Captivity of Sin,          (Freedom From Captivity,  

 No Suffering, No Death)               No Suffering From Slavery, 

          No Death of Male Hebrew    

                  Infants Under Pharaoh)           

 

7) Rejection of the Word of God:     7) Restoration of the Word of  

 Adam and Eve Rejected God’s Law         God: God Gave Moses the 

               Tablets of the Law - The Ten 

               Commandments  
      

8) Angels (Cherubims) Guarding the      8) Angels (Cherubims)   

 Tree of Life (Sacred Object)                        Guarding the Ark of the 

                Covenant  (Sacred Object)  

 

 

 



9) Matter (A Tree - the Tree of Life)      9) Matter (A Bush) Displaying                                                                      

Displaying Supernatural Power by            Supernatural Power by  

 Producing the Fruit of Everlasting            Producing Fire That Does   

 Life                Not Consume 

 

10) Divine Revelation: The Tree of Life    10) Divine Revelation: God Reveals            

Reveals the State of Everlasting Life                 Himself from the 

                 Burning Bush as Having 

                 Everlasting Life (“I Am Who Am”) 

 

(then this must also be true.)         (Since this  is true,) 
 

*Article 1: [Revelation] 

“It was necessary for man's salvation that there should be a knowledge revealed by God BESIDES 

philosophical science built up by human reason. Firstly, indeed, because man is directed to God, as to an 

end that surpasses the grasp of his reason: "The eye hath not seen, O God, besides Thee, what things Thou 

hast prepared for them that wait for Thee" (Isaiah 64:4)... Hence it was necessary for the salvation of man 

that certain truths which EXCEED HUMAN REASON should be made known to him by Divine 

Revelation. Even as regards those truths about God which human reason could have discovered, it was 

necessary that man should be taught by a divine revelation; because the truth about God such as reason 

could discover, would only be known by a few, and that after a long time, and with the admixture of many 

errors...Therefore, in order that THE SALVATION OF MEN might be brought about more fitly and more 

surely, it was necessary that they should be taught divine truths by Divine Revelation...”   - Thomas Aquinas   

*From the Summa Theologica of St. Thomas Aquinas, Second and Revised Edition, 1920  (Translated by 

Fathers of the English Dominican Province) 
 

Revelation 22:12-15 
“Behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to render to every man according to his works.  I am 

Alpha and Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.  Blessed are they that wash their robes 

in the blood of the Lamb [Baptism & Confession]: that they may have a right to The Tree of Life [The Holy 

Eucharist], and may enter in by the gates into the city [the Heavenly City].  Without are dogs, and sorcerers, 

and unchaste, and murderers, and servers of idols, and every one that loveth and maketh a lie.” - Revelation 

22:12-15 

 

For without the Tree of the Cross, there is no redemption, the gates of Heaven will not open, and there is 

no resurrection.  The Tree of the Cross is the Tree of Life. 

 

“He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life: and I will 

raise him up in the last day.” - John 6:55 
 

“Jesus saith to him: I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No man cometh to the Father, 

BUT BY ME.” - John 14:6 
 

THE AUTHOR GRANTS PERMISSION TO THOSE WHO WISH TO PHOTOCOPY AND 
DISTRIBUTE THIS BROCHURE. 

 
“They that explain me shall have life everlasting. ”- Ecclesiasticus 24:31 

 
“Her ways are beautiful ways, and all her paths are peaceable.” – Proverbs 

3:17 


